The people are dressed in leathers and buckskins, some have
acquired trade blankets and hats. Most of the tools are still primitive
and most of the activities and skills shorvn are traditional and tin-re
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honoured.

This scene depicts the things that are important to Blackfoot people

Around the bottom half of the border are traditional outfits. The
one on the left rvas used in the Sun Dance ceremonies and has the
Sun Dance symbol on it. Other designs show very old Cree designs;

yesterday and today.

The sun u'as rvorshipped tbr its lif'e
giving source to the Blackfoot

people and they offered
prayers to the creator, prior
to the settlers coming to
this area.

The buffalo skull,
rvhich represents the
Porver and Spirit of
the traditional food
source, rvas painted
with
ceremonial
colours and laid on top

of each Medicine Lodge
facing east. The painted
symbols represenl: Sun in
the centre; pairs of Sun Dogs on
each side; Crescent Moon above;
Moming Star below; and Hail Stones, or Thunder, all around.
The Medicine Lodge rvas used for sacred ceremonies of the
Blackfoot such as the Sundance. The only people rvho could set up a
Medicine Lodge had to be pure or had done nothing wrong in their
life, they r.vere usually constructed by women. Anyone in camp could
nrake an offering, this is a syrnbolic gift to the Holy Spirit - to Sun,
Moon, Sky, Stars, Birds, Animals. The chosen holy person rvor:ld
then pray to the Spirits on behalf of the offerer. Later all offerings
were brought to the Medicine Lodge and tied permanently to the

the morning star (with the four directions) the floral work on rhe
moccasins, the tobacco bag and the vest.

The top half on the border shorvs some of the animals that my
ancestors shared the land with, and used for food, clothing and
shelter.
Tobacco was used in many ceremonies and rifuals: healing of the
sick, to make rvar, to make peace, before raids and hunts. Tobacco
helps you find cornfort and r.l,hen you pray and burn tobacco, the
smoke carries your prayer straight to the Great Spirit,"
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This painting fepresents some of the many ceremonies in our Cree
culture.
The four ribbons are representative of the four directions:

Blue - Sky B1ue, represeniing the South
Red - Sunrise. representing the East
Yellow

- Sundown, representing

White -

This information rvas supplied
courtesy of Gordon Oaks from

Lodge's Centre Pole.

Nikaneet Band, Maple

The Medicine Lodge Ceremony was purified by srveat baths. The
Sweat Lodges rvere built by rnembers of the four different men's

have different colours

societies. Each sweat lodge frame was constructed of 100 long
straight willou's. The South side rvas painted with red earth
representing the power of the rvarm summers, the North side was
covered rvith black paint, representing the porver of the winters. It
u,as used for ceremonial cieansing of the bodv and soul and is still
being done today.
The Tipi- l'epresents the main household that rvas originally made
frorn buffalo hides. The Seven Moons - is a representarion of the
Legend of the Dipper and all the legends that have been passed dorvn
from generation to gelteration.
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"In the centre of this
design is a late fall or
early winter carnpsite.
The trees are bare and it
has snowed, the people are

going about their business
and preparing for colder days
to come. There is meat drvinp.
pernrnican being rnade, hides being
cleaned and stretched, rvood stored and
other activities going on.

the West

Snorv, representing the North

Creek, Sask. Other Tribes
rvith different meanings.

The srveatlodge, only

built once, can be used
for pleasure, to ask for
guidance tiorn the spirit
powers, for a time of
prayer. or as par'1 of zr
ritualistic cleansing prior to
any cerenony such as the
Sundance.

In our Cree culture, the peace pipe
plays a very irnportant role. A pipe is lit to
cali upon the spirit powers. The srnoking oi the peace pipe also
symbolizes peace and friendship. All rvho take part in the srnoking of
the pipe are truly'uvelcome in fliendship.

The stone border has engraved cree symbolic lettering. It says
"Plains Cree Ceremonies." The stone is taken from the mountain in
the background or from the rock frorn rvhich many things are rnade,
eg. the peace pipe, and many other tools and weapons. The rock is
strong and by having the title engraved in it shows rhat the strength
of our culture u,ill never be destroyed and is permanent in it's ways.
The sacred Sundance Ceremony is one of our most irnportant
ceremonies. The Sundance is a ritual of self torture and is done in
obedience to vow to give thanks ro the Gr.eat Spirit for help in battle
and in sickness. The pledger, always a man. either has his own
Sundance songs or he asks a man rvho had such songs to conduct the
ceremony. The pledger chooses four assistants to sing rvith him on
the night of the three new rnoons prior to the date set for. the
Sundance. The fourth and final preliminary singing takes place
before the Sundance.
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